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Debating Clubs
Agree to Form
New Coalition
MARTIN IS PRES.
EUREKAS, EULOGS UNITE IN
TEMPORARY ORGANIZATION
TO INCREASE INTEREST
Member,s of the Eureka and the
Eulogonian Debating clubs recently
joined their forces in the organiza
tion of a coalition club to be known
as the "Taylor University Men's
Debating Club." The officers for
the club were elected in a brief meet
ing held after lunch on Wednesday
noon, January 31. Among the offi
cers chosen are: Harold Martin,
president; Robert Jacobs, vice pres
ident; Charles Taylor, secretary;
Oliver Drake, treasurer; Charles
Cookingham, chairman of censor
board; and Percival Wesche, critic.
The suggestion for this new move
came from the Eureka Debating
Club. In the last regular meeting
of that group they proposed that
the two clubs unite for this year,
since the period of adjustment to
this year's program was making it
difficult for the two clubs to hold
interesting meetings with the small
numbers that were able to attend.
The present plan is to make this new
organization only temporary, with
both clubs continuing separate pro
grams again next fall. All old mem
bers are to retain their membership,
and new members are to designate
the choice which they prefer when
the clubs separate again next year.
The new officers are now working
on an interesting program for the
rest of the year. In a recent inter
view with the president he said that
plans were even now being discussed
for the annual spring banquet. The
years program will probably be
ready for publication in the next is
sue of the Echo.
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Bishop Leonard Is Announced
As Commencement Speaker

Concerning The Seniors
•

•

i

It is somewhat dangerous for a teacher to make any invidious
comparison of one class with another; yet a sponsor might he par
doned, perhaps, for being human enough to be influenced by senti
ment to the extent of really believing that the class which would
choose him as sponsor is just a little superior (in wisdom and taste
at least) to other classes of this generation.
But in all candor, with the unbiased judgment of a logician,
I must s'ay that the Senior Class is a wonderful class in many
respects. With a slight preponderance, in number, of women over
men, it has a most interesting variety of physical characteristics—
sise, shape, complexion, color of hair, and length, amount, and
manner of management of the same. There is enough variety of
age to be interesting—-but here I must guard my words. In schol
arship and grades I know they rank high among the classes of
recent years: we can take that by faith without consulting the
records; at any rate the scholarship award one year, at least, went
to a member of the class.
I find the class has athletes, evangelists, ministers, mission
aries, musicians, nurses, secretaries, teachers, and—well, wait a
bit.
Best of all, with the most sincere statements the class of 'SJf,
as far as I have been able to discover, is a unit in whole-hearted
loyalty to Taylor University—not a negative, passive loyalty, but
an active loyalty supporting the administration and exemplifying
the ideals of the school. The Senior Class in any year has much to
do with creating spirit and atmosphere. To this class belongd
much of the credit for the wonderful year we are having in Taylor.
—DR. B. W. AYRES

Shute Addresses
David Clench,
T. U. Graduate
Young Ministers
Dies In China
BIBLE PROF. WARNS AGAINST
SOME COMMON MISTAKES
OF MINISTERS

NUMBER TEN

Jay Pugh To Address
History Club Feb. 14

CLASS OF '34 FEELS HONORED
IN HAVING EVANGELICAL
BISHOP SPEAK HERE

EXERCISES JUNE 5

RECENT EVENTS OF INTER
NATIONAL IMPORTANCE"
The Senior Class feel highly hon
TO BE SUBJECT
ored in having the privilege of an
nouncing Bishop A. W. Leonard as
Commencement speaker at the reg
ular Commencement services June
5th.
Bishop Leonard is one of the
Mr. Jay Pugh, principal of the
great leaders of Methodism of the
Upland and Matthews High Schools
present day and is a speaker of un
is to be the speaker at the next meet usual merit.
ing of the International Relations
His life of devotion and zeal for
Club on Wednesday evening, Febru the cause of the Master is outstand
ary 14. He will talk to the students ing. His education included the
on the subject of, "Recent Events of best our own country could offer as
well as several years of study
International Importance." All stu
abroad.
Churches from east to
dents and faculty members are in west have been aided by his min
vited to be present at this meeting. istry and pastoral care. In officiat
An effort is now being made to ing as Bishop the past eighteen
arouse the interest of the students, years he has exercised an ease and
kindness and yet at the same time
in world affairs, by arranging inter
a forcefulness that has won a warm
esting programs with our own tal place for him in the hearts of all
ent, as well as through the use of as who know him.
many outside speakers as possible.
Bishop Leonard's belief in funda
The History Club is also trying to mental truths is evidenced by his
secure moving picture films
which recent world wide radio address
when he made the statement that
depict life in various foreign coun
Liberal Christianity has failed
tries, and which should prove to be *
. .
..
3 . 1 1 .
a n d t h e m i n d s o f our people are
very interesting and instructive.
turning back to the great RedempThe president of the club has re- tive Christ." Truly Taylor is in
cently received notice that another sympathy with men of his character
shipment of books will soon be made •wj10 stan(j jn opposition to the popuavailable by the Carnegie Endow- lar teachings of the day. It was
^4.
'TM.
l
i_„ —:11
•
°
v.
ment.
These
books
will be „1
placedj in
primarily with this thought in mind
the Library for the use of Taylor that the Class of '34 invited Bishop
students.
Leonard to be their Commencement
Speaker.
The Commencement season will
be one of unusual interest and will
doubtless attract large numbers as
it will find
the William Taylor
Foundation in its first annual ses
NYSTROM ELECTED MEMBER TO
sion on June 2nd, 1934.
SOCIETY FOR STUDY OF
SPEECH DISORDERS

PLAN MOVIE FILMS

DR. AYRES PAYS TRIBUTE TO
CLENCH; BROTHER, LIONEL,
ALSO MISSIONARY
The first
meeting of the Men's
Ministerial Association, since the
At the first chapel service after
election of new officers, was held on
the Christmas vacation, Dr. Ayres
Monday evening, January 26. There
announced the death of C. David
were twenty-five students present,
Clench of the class of 1927, mission
which was an exceptionally large
ary to Borneo and Celebes under
group in comparison with previous
the Christian and Missionary Alli
meetings. The sponsor of the or
ance. At that time not much infor
ganization, Dr. Shute, gave a very
mation had reached the home-land
interesting and helpful speech on the
concerning the circumstances of his
subject "Common Mistakes of Min
death. Dr. Ayres used the time al
isters."
lotted to him as chapel speaker for
In his introductory remarks Dr. that morning in paying a memorial
Shute mentioned several things min tribute to Mr. Clench as a student
Dr. C. L. Nystrom, head of the
isters or future ministers should be in Taylor, speaking especially of his
careful to observe. Anybody in unselfishness and his devotion, and department of Speech, has recently
tending to receive local preacher's li other elements which with these es been notified that he has been elect
cense, join a conference, or be or pecially qualified him for the mis ed a member of th American Society j PEACE TO BE THEME; STATE
for the Study of Speech Disorders.!
PRIZES TO $50; LOCAL
dained should make it his business sionary task.
This organization is a subsidiary of j
CONTEST IN APRIL
GROUPS MEET AT HOBBS AND to be present at meetings where he
As a part of the service Dr. Ayres
LOGANSPORT TO PROMOTE
expects to receive recommendations read two poems which he happened the National Association Teachers j
TAYLOR SPIRIT
for such positions. A minister should to have, and which David Clench of Speech and is open only to mem-j Taylor University is planning to
also be accurate in making his had offered to the work of the Stu bers of the latter organization who j again be represented in the annual
Two Taylor Rallies have been church reports as well as seeing that dent Quill Club of Taylor Univer are especially interested in the study ! Indiana Intercollegiate Peace Conheld this week with the alumni, his own members have the necessary sity while he was a student here. of speech disorders. This is a re test to be held at Anderson College,
but the society Anderson, Indiana, on May 4, 1934.
former students, and friends of the reports ready when they are needed. These, as did all of his poetic crea latively new field,
Kokomo District of the North In Another essential is that ministers tions, showed marked poetic ability. has already done a great deal in pro Prizes for this contest, $50 first
viding scientific treatment for those prize, $30 second prize, and $20
diana Conference. On Tuesday af know and observe the law or dis
Dr. Ayres stated that he had writ
Special ten a letter of sympathy to the suffering from correctable speech de third prize, are furnished by Mary
ternoon, January 30, a group met cipline of their church.
fects. A course in Speech Pathol and Helen Seabury of New Bed
(Continued on page 3, col. 2)
in the Methodist Church at Hobbs.
Clench family who lived at Ninette, ogy, the treatment of speech de
ford, Massachusetts, in the interests
A profitable afternoon was spent in
Manitoba, Canada, two other mem fects, is a part of the regular curri
of peace promotion. Winners of the
talking over the affairs of Taylor.
bers of which, a sister Katherine culum of the Speech department of
state contest are entered in a nation
A six o'clock dinner was served by
Frances, and a brother Lionel, are Taylor University.
al contest in which prizes of $60
the ladies of the church. The eve
graduates of Taylor, classes of 1929
and $40 are offered.
ning service was in charge of Dr
and 1931 respectively. In that let
In order to be eligible for the
J. F. Cottingham who showed some
ter request was made for more in
state contest a local contest with at
beautiful pictures of "Taylor in tlie GIVES FAMOUS LECTURE ON formation about the going of David.
least three entrants must be held.
Spring."
Special music for this
"NON-RESISTANCE" IN
This information was promised to
This local contest will be held in
service was given by Charles Cook
HOLINESS LEAGUE
(Continued on page 3, col. 2)
April at a date to be announced lat
ingham.
IMPROVEMENT SHOWN IN FIRST er. Any student of Taylor Univer
Friday afternoon, February 2,
On Friday, February 9, Taylor
sity who is carrying successfully 12
similar group of alumni and friends was pleased to have as its guest
PART OF WEEK; RELAPSE
term hours of work may enter the
met in the Broadway Methodist Bishop E. J. Swalm of Dunstroon,
DUE TO TOXIC POISON
local contest. A sufficient number
Church in Logansport. Dr. Cotting Ontario, Canada. He was the speak
have indicated their interest in the
ham was in charge of the meeting er of the chapel hour and gave a
Report comes that Dr. George contest to assure its being held, but
Dr. Stuart was present and answered very enlightening and heart search MACKELLAR, MILLER STAR IN Evans, who underwent a serious ma
it is desired that there be a large
questions which were asked about ing message.
"WINK" GAME; ALL ENJOY
jor operation in the Methodist Hos number of entrants in the local con
the school. In the evening service
He was also the guest speaker of
TASTY REFRESHMENTS
pital in Indianapolis about two test. Since this is an annual event,
the group joined with the meeting Holiness League and used the sub
weeks ago, is in a critical condition. even those not winning this year
which was being led by Dr. Stuart ject "Non-resistance" as a basis for
After a term of seclusion, mem Earlier in the week it was reported wijFreceive valuable experience that
and the Taylor University Male his message. Rev. Swalm, a mem bers of the Freshman Class held its that he was rapidly improving but
may enable them to win at some
Quartet at the Broadway Church, of ber of the Brethren in Christ first party of the new term last Fri due to toxic poisoning setting in a
future time. Those interested may
which Dr. L. G. Jacobs is pastor Church believes a Christian will not day night from eight to ten. Each serious relapse occurred.
Special obtain further information form
The purpose of these group meet go to war. His message was ex class member, forgetting studies and prayer is being made in his behalf. Prof. C. L. Nystrom.
ings is to acquaint the friends of the ceedingly interesting as it was part other troubles entered into the spirit
Dr. Evans is one of the most
institution with the new controlling of his own life's experience. While of fun with the usual freshman zest. faithful of our professors and is
Ava Irish, '29, is working in the
organization of Taylor University in the military camps during the Among the games played was greatly missed on the campus, es Bruster Hospital at Jacksonville,
The William Taylor Foundation; to World War, he met severe dealings "Wink" in which honors went to pecially in chapel where his former Florida. Her work is clinic and
rouse the alumni and friends to ac and together with several other con Marge MacKellar, and Jack Miller, unfailing regularity makes his pres record work. She is very much in
tive support of the school; to enlist scientious objectors was given a whose skill gave evidence of long ent absence more deeply felt. His terested in it, and is enjoying the
new friends and prospective stu- chance to renounce his faith or meet practice.
Further enjoyment was early return to his accustomed tasks work very much—and likes the
dents. It is felt that much interest death. However the officials, seeing afforded by refreshments of pie and with restored health and strength is "Sunny South." Bruster Hospital
can be aroused through these infor- their determination, weakened and coffee, after which the party was ad eagerly looked forward to by his is recognized as the best colored hos
mal meetings.
gave them their freedom.
journed by prayer.
many friends.
pital in the South.

Prof. Active In
Speech Research

Nystrom Announces
Oratorical Contest

Taylor U. Alumni
father for Rally

Bishop E. J. Swalm
Speaks to Students

Reports Say Evans'
Condition Serious

Frosh Break Spell
With "Peppy" Party
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and annual of the college in Pennsylvania in which he
did his previous work. Schilling was editor of the pub
lication of the Class of '34 in the Class Contest two
years ago. His publication won second place.

(Charter

Besides these qualifications these men are true ex
amples of the ideals which the Class of 1934 desire to
This week our main source of in wish the space would permit me to
produce. With these men at the helm I am absolutely
sure that this publication of the present Senior Class formation which we can report to repeat the episodes to you. In his
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
closing paragraph he says, "This
Editor-in-Chief
J° B- Gates will be absolutely steadfast in producing nothing that you comes from the mission fields.
In another page of this ECHO we summer was a most difficult one for
Managing Editor
-— Owen Shields would be adverse to Taylor standards.
have given the report of the death us. Miriam (Mrs. Squire) was in
In closing I wish to express my appreciation to the
Robert Jacobs
Percival Wesche
of one of the outstanding mission the hospital for weeks hovering be
Isadora Deieh
Editor and all of his staff, realizing that they have spent
Head Line Editor
tween life and death, all medical
Charles Cookingham
much time and thought in publishing the best possible aries, C. David Clench. I am sure
hope
abandoned. But despite that,
that
all
of
us,
those
who
have
known
Crystal Loclcridge
Derward Abbey
paper.
Olive Crombio
him personally, and those who have and a great loss we suffered then,
News Editor
—The Editor
Mae Brothers
known him only through the splen we are happy in her recovery and
Marjorie White
Charles Stuart
did reports of his work in Borneo, realize how blessed of God we are
Staff
Reporters
Sports Editor
extend our sympathy to the family. that our good comradeship has been
William McClelland
The next letter comes from Ray restored to us out of the valley of
John Betzold
Louise Longnecker
mond M. Squire of '26. His work the shadow of death. We are again
Proof Readers
Alumni Editor
is in Hilo, Hawaii. He says, "My looking forward to a trip home this
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
work here as associate principal, is coming summer."
Business Manager
Herbert Boyd
The following excerpts are from
chiefly that of conducting boys'
By HUB
Advertising Manager
Robert Titus
clubs in the public schools, and a letter from George Breaden who
working with the young people of is in Dera'a Syria. He speaks of
Kenneth Stokes
Edith Lewis
Cir. Mgr
Minerva Gross
the various racial churches of the the returning prosperity of Pales
Ornithopular
specimens
having
identical
plummage
Secretaries
city and around the island. We have tine. "The factory at the Dead Sea
congregate in close proximity.
A
about 250 boys in our clubs with lis being continually enlarged.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Published semi-monthly by the Taylor University Echo
whom I meet each week -— a work bathing beach and winter resort is
A granitine missile have considerable velocity will
Co.,,students of Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
similar to that of the Y.M.C.A. I being built there that equals any in
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at have no adhering fungae.
am also more or less involved in America. Four large four story
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of
most of the church activities for apartment buildings or rooming
March 3, 1879.
Individuals who sojourn in abodes of crystaline
Subscription price, $2.00 per annum; twenty or more formation should not hurl missels of granitine substance. young people of the city, as the houses are completed with every
Christian Endeavor Union; Young room an outside room, that is, they
issues.
•
* * * * * * *
Peoples Conference, Daily Vacation are only two rooms wide so if there
Some one has said that a good place to stop when
Bible School, etc. My church work is any breeze each room will get it.
on an automobile tour is at the railroad crossing.
is
centralized chiefly at the Hilo Many beautiful buildings are con
* * * * * * *
Japanese Christian Church, where I tinually in progress. ' Only three
An ideal happy married state is one where the wife
Even with the necessity of making definite choices
serve as Sunday School superintend months out of Jerusalem one can
of courses in our school curriculum many have prepared goes her way and the husbands goes hers.
ent and general advisor for the notice a marvelous difference in the
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
young people, to whom I preach building program.
themselves for certain" vocations only on the condition
The electric
We must keep the old pioneer spirit, in our classes,
that there is ah opening. If the desired position is not in our sports, in our dormitory life. We must be will once a month at a regular morning wires from the Jordan encircle the
My work at the entire northern part of Palestine.
to be found the next best work will be taken at a pos ing not merely to work hard, but to strike out for new church service.
Boarding School proper is largely Haifa is a very bee-hive of activity.
sible reduced remuneration. Perchance the chosen vo things, and remove the obstacles of development.
that of running the dairy, supervis Thousands of pounds of money are
* * * * * * *
cation cannot be found at the salary desired there is
ing the library, and looking after coming in and they are seeking plac
If all the economists in the world were laid end
absolutely 110 need for unemployment among the college
the religious life of the boys."
es to spend it. There is a great
to end they would never reach a conclusion.
Mr. Squire continues through a shortage of labor."
graduates if their education has been truly Christian.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
couple of pages of the letter, with a • Mr. and Mrs. Breaden are the
The desirable wcrk can be undertaken at bare living
A woman's always ready to take what's becoming
most exciting story of craters, moun parents of a son, John Paul, born
expenses and a noble contribution made to society. With to her.
tain climbing experiences, etc.
I on November 28.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
an increase in the number of closed doors of churches
We call our rich relatives the kin we love to touch.
throughout our nation it means that someone has failed
* * * * * * *
in his choice of other vocational pursuits. It is a re
A politician is a man who stands for what he thinks
flection on so called Christian education that it is not as others will fall for.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Christian as was once thought. Christ has said we
Einstein claims that a fall from a height is not the
should not be anxious concerning what we should eat
or wear for He would take care of His own. His utter result of the pull of gravity. It is the result of the
What is the most valuable contri Taylor has each week.
earth coming up and hitting the falling object.
ance is no less true today than the day it was spoken.
The fellowship in prayer with
bution
Taylor has made to your life
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
campus people, faculty members and
as a Senior?
If !as potential graduates of Taylor we can say with a
Judge in a dentist chair: Do you swear to pull the
Having stepped across the mid students has been a mighty uplift
certainty that our training has been unquestionably tooth, the whole tooth and nothing but the tooth?
point of our Senior year we stop for ing influence this year in my life,
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Christian we will be prepared to go out from these halls
a moment to look in two directions. and I praise the Lord for it. My
Popularity is the small change of glory.
with a preparation that will challenge any unemploy
First, we look ahead to graduation time has been filled to the limit with
* * * * * * *
ment line. Our education should have fit us for the most
and the work we are expecting to my school and physical work, but
Live one day at a time and you live long.
enter. We -ask ourselves if we are always there comes to me a great
menial, undesirable, low salaried position as well as
* * * * * * *
prepared for the work. Then fac sense of satisfaction when I lay
that with opposite qualities. Are we educated to serve?
Trouble is laughter as soon as it is done,
ing about we review the half of our aside my own duties, and spend
It is thfe" teaching and Command of Christ—shall we
Danger is joy when the battle is won;
Senior year and in answering our some time with others in seeking
The night is forgotten when morning's begun,
foljow?
first question ask ourselves what val God's guidance and favor in the
So don't stay too long at your wailing.
—Senior Editor
uable contribution Taylor has giv needs and problems which are to be
* * * * * * *
en us for our preparation. I find found both in and outside of our
Life's shadows soon make a pretty face fade.
that Taylor has been a means of en own school.
riching my Spiritual life because of
I can only say to those who do
They always talk who never think.- -Prior
the
prevailing presence of the Holy not attend a little while each prayer
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
It isn t very often that our campus is decked with
Spirit in our midst. Then too, my day "You are missing much."
a clock of pure white snow, however, when it is we are
Tis better to have tried in vain,
faith has been increased, and I have
—L. Lyle Case
glad. The beauty and brightness of the earth's new
Sincerely striving for a goal,
a deep desire to let faith do its work.
covering brightens our own personalities. Its newness
Than to have lived upon the plain
Somehow a greater burden for souls
My senior year has meant more to
also brings new vim and vigor to our lives. This added
An idle and a timid soul.
has been given me and with it a de me than any previous year for three
sense of energy, however, is often times expended in
—Edgar Guest
termination to go into future work reasons.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
First, and perhaps the
wrong channels.
with a light that will shine for most important, has been the won
We enjoy thoroughly only the pleasure that we
Certainly there would be 110 objections to such a
Him.
derful revival meeting in the fall
daring and thrilling sport as a snowball fight, but when give.—Dumas
Taylor has meant much to me but and the deep note of spiritual con
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
snowballs are being thrown in open doors and windows,
I feel that Spiritual gain must be viction that has pervaded the cam
If you are not for the place you are too small for it.
and even through closed windows, there may be reasons
placed first for it is the work of the pus throughout the year. This has
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
for the necessity of changing behaviour patterns. Some
truly Spiritual person that counts.
perhaps been the greatest single fac
A godly heart makes a generous hand.
of the extra vim needs to be redirected.
—Ilene Niebel
* * * * * * *
tor in creating a spirit of unity and
I feel that often times no thought is given to the
cooperation among the students, so
Lucky groundhog! doesn't have to get up again till
damage that may result when an innocent snowball is
Taylor has been to my life what a cieties, clubs, and organizations on
so misused. Damages perhaps for which retribution half past March.
runway is to the airplane. I be the campus. I have never witnessed
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
cannot be made. A snowball that melts on a tinted
lieve I have gained momentum in a finer spirit among the students.
The wholesecret of life is to be interested in one
picture certainly will do a poor job of retinting. A
each of the past three years. By the
Secondly, the entrance of Taylor
valuable lamp may be shattered which cannot be re thing profoundly and in a thousand things well.—Hugh help and illumination of God's Holy
into Intercollegiate Athletics has
placed. I he floors in the buildings are not waxed only Walpole.
Spirit I have cast off some excess
united the student body and greatly
to be spoiled again by the melting snow thrown there
"baggage" which I found "on
increased the school spirit.
by some careless youth; neither should closed windows
board." But this year has been of
serve as targets for snowballs. I feel that a most valu
The third reason is due to the de
Due to the contest of classes in editing various even greater value than anyone of
able personality trait is to have respect for property. issues of the Echo being discontinued this year we as the past three.
The contribution termination and faith with which the
Let's develop that trait while in college.
Seniors have appreciated the opportunity extended the which I value the greatest this year members of the William Taylor
—Sam
class by the regular staff to edit this week's edition. has come by a deeper appreciation Foundation faced the difficult prob
The staff for this issue is as follows:
of the testimonies of the faculty lems which confronted them and
Editor in Chief
Harold Martin
members and by many enriching ex lave succeeded in solving them. I
Managing Editor
Marvin Schilling
periences in Gospel Team Work. It teel that they have supplied the va
Head Line Editor
Percival Wesche
is
this: An intensified conviction cancies on our faculty with men who
This week I am indebted to the Senior Class for
News Editor
Winifred Brown
that Jesus Christ is "The Way"— ire Christians and who have an in
this edition. With the discontinuance of the Class Con
Sports Editor
Jo. B. Gates
the only way for me and for the terest in the spiritual welfare of the
test which was caused by the three lower classes voting
tudents with whom they come in
Alumni Editor
Louise Longnecker
world of people.
contact.
Reporters:
the proposition down, I invited the Class of '34 to pub
—R. P. A.
Isadora Deich
Emmie Gay den
These three factors are the chief
lish one edition. One reason for so doing was because
Owen Shields
Helen Gilmore
The value and possibilities of contributions that Taylor has made
of my appreciation of their willingness to continue the
Matilda Sallaz
Alice Lovin
prayer constitute the greatest con in my senior year.
Class Contest.
Proof Readers:
tribution which Taylor has given to
—Owen Shields
I have utmost confidence in Harold Martin, Editor
Rowena Walker
Eliza Gould
me this year as a senior. I have al
in Chief, and Marvin Schilling, Managing Editor, and
Business Manager
Herbert Boyd
ways longed to know how some peo
W ord has been received by Mr.
Circulation Manager
Roberta Bennett
am assured that this publication will be pleasing to all
ple become such strong, consistent
and Mrs. M. O. Abbey that Vere is
Secretaries:
I Christians, and I feel that I have
Echo readers. Martin came to Taylor this year as a
leaving India, and he is probably
Athalia Koch
Miriam. Pugh
been led to discover the secret
Senior with a fine record as editor of both the paper
at this time beginning his furlough
j through the day of prayer which and will be home before spring.

HUB-DUBS

WHITHER SENIORS?

Seniors Reply to Questionnaire
Regarding Values of This Year

RESPECTING PROPERTY

SENIOR STAFF

IN APPRECIATION
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DR. SHUTE SPEAKS

AMONG OUR
PROFS

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
stress was given to the language of
the minister. The speaker urged
preachers to get "the dictionary habt.
Some of the mistakes common
ly made by ministers and others as
well were mispronouncing "saith,"
confusing "stanza" and "verse,"
speaking of a minister as "Rev.
Brown" instead of "The Rev. Mr.
Brown," and the reading of the
word "Selah," a musical term, when
reading a psalm which contained the
same. A minister should also be
very careful in his association with
women. He is master of himself
and thus he also must be careful not
to waste time. In concluding the
introductory remarks the speaker
emphasize the fact that a minister
must discipline his family aright in
order to be of much influence in any
field in which he serves.

Burt Wilmont Ayres was born in
Hartford City, Ind., Dec. 29, 1865.
He was graduated from the Hart
ford City High Schools in 1884 and
began his educational career as
teacher in a small country school not
far from Hartford City." He was a
student at Depauw University from
1885-88. He later entered Taylor
University where he received his
B.S. degree in 1898. He continued
his educational work and received
his A.M. degree in 1900, and his
Ph.D. in 1902.
He married Mary Etta Huggins of
Hartford City Sept. 2, 1888. He is
the father of six children of whom
three are now deceased. Of the re
maining children two are physicians,
Dr. Kenneth Ayres of Anderson
Dr. Shute then discussed a min
Ind., and Dr. Wendell Ayres of
ister s conduct in public worship. It
Hartford City, while the other, Dr.
s very essential that the meeting
Gilbert Ayres, is a professor in the
'tart on time. After the playing of
Chemistry Department of Smith
che prelude ministers should not an
College for girls in Northampton,
nounce,
"let us now begin the wor
Mass.
ship of our Lord by singing" but
He was superintendent of the
rather, "let us continue" etc., for
Public Schools of Redkey, Ind., for
ertainly worship should begin when
one year, and of the Montpelier
lie organ starts to play. When re
Public Schools for two years, and
citing in unison the preacher should
of the Warren Public Schools fostart slowly, speak at an even rate
of time, and articulate clearly. A
worship service must be reverent,
possess dignity such as is inspired
by the thought of being a represen
tative of the King.

RAGE THREE

Pres. Throws School of Music Mr. Drake Leads
Out Challenge Presents Program Senior Class In
UPHOLDS CAREY'S LIFE, WORK
AS EXAMPLE OF FAITH IN
GOD; REAL CHALLENGE

Hour of Worship

NUMBERS RENDERED SHOWED
EXCELLENT TALENT ON
PIANO AND ORGAN

SPEAKS ON

THE IMPORTANCE

OF DAILY PRAYER AND
The first practice recital of the
BIBLE READING
"Attempt great things for God; school of music was presented Wed
expect great things from God." Such nesday evening at 6:45. Miss Bothwas the challenge of Dr. Stuart to well presented her piano and organ
The Friday morning prayer hour
the student body in the chapel serv student, two of whom were new stu of the Senior Class was conducted
ice of last Thursday. This was the dents this year at Taylor, Miss by Oliver Drake. The half hour
motto of the great missionary, Wil Boyle and Miss Baker both played spent in prayer created an appropri
liam Carey, whose life is an inspira remarkably well. The Music School ate atmosphere for his remarks on
tion to every Christian. Undaunted is delighted to have two such prom 2 Corinthians 13:3. "This is no
in the face of seemingly unsurmount- ising pupils with us this year. The weak Christ we have to do with, but
able difficulties, Carey fought his program is as follows:
a Christ of power," said Mr. Drake.
way to victory, saying that when lie
Organ
He questioned whether or not we as
began anything he must complete it. "Under the Leaves"
Thome' Christians were living up to the ex
He did a great missionary work in
Athalia Koch
pectations of Christ. Are we living
India, besides mastering twelve lan
Piano
victorious lives—lives of power and
guages and making many transla "Venetian Love Song" .... Nevin deep consecration thereby grolifytions of the Scriptures, while he sup
Esther Baker
ing Him; or are "we just trying to
ported himself and his work by the
Organ
get by —using modern phraseology
proceeds from his indigo factory. "Sortie (F Major)
Rogers are we just nominal Christians?
The secret of his great success, Dr.
Elizabeth Stuart
Have we grown careless, selfish, unStuart said, is revealed in the words
Piano
consecrated and fruitless in our
spoken on his death bed as he lis May Night
Palmgren service for Our Master?
tened to words of praise from his
Esther Boyle
He has showered upon us material
successor, "Forget Carey, and talk
Organ
blessings without number tliat alone
of Christ."
Toccata
Widor would require our gratitude; but,
Dr. Stuart closed his talk by an
Roberta Bennett
there are the deep spiritual bless
appeal to the students to follow the
Miss Koch opened the program ings, forgiveness of sins, Salvation,
path of Carey in attempting great with her organ selection. This is
Eternal Life, a Heavenly home such
things for Christ, and to make their Miss Koch's initial performance.
that "eye hath not een, nor ear
studies and their lives count for She played most delightfully.
heard, nor hath it entered into the
Him. The hour closed with a sea
Miss Stuart played in her usual heart of man the things he hath pre
son of silent prayer and heartsearch- charming manner. Her number was
pared for those who love Him."
ing, climaxed by a few words of enjoyed greatly by the department.
Surely all of us have specified
heart-felt prayer by Dr. Stuart in
The climax of the recital was times for prayer and study of the
Those present were sorry that which he implored Divine aid for
Old Book." Sometimes we grow
time did not permit Dr. Shute to all as they attempt to walk the up Miss Bennett's organ selection.
careless of these requirements, read
finish his message; however they ex ward path inspired by such men as
only a verse or two and spend only
pect him to do it some time.
William Carey.
THANKS
a moment in prayer. Is our devo
A word of thanks is due Miss tional hour only routine? This should
Dare, the friends of the school, not be so. There is more to Chris
and students for the fine cooper tian faith than mere routine, let us
ation in arranging the banquet lay hold of our Christ who is not
hall and serving the dinner to the weak but a Powerful and Almighty
guests on Taylor's campus last Saviour.
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
|living here in the home. The doc- week at the Grant County
Achievement Banquet. It was an
the Echo as soon as received from | tor said it would be best to call in ideal opportunity to show to the
:
another
doctor
and
this
was
done
at
the family. Below is given a letter
UPLAND REGAL STORE
Grant County folk, the spirit of
to Dr. Ayres written by K. Frances. once. Neither of them could say Taylor in mutual helpfulness in
Groceries, Meats and Produce
To this young hero of the cross the | definitely what the disease was but accomplishing a big task with
We Do Not Sell Tobacco
Echo would pay a loving tribute. | thought it best to have him taken to ease. To everyone who helped—
L. E. HIATT, Prop.
Phone 61
Those who knew him personally will the hospital, where nurses and doc "A Thank You."
tors
could
give
him
most
careful
at
be glad to hear what his sister has
tention. Mr. Diebler and Mr. Mose
written.
ley both went with him. At seven
"Thank you so much Dr. Ayres
o'clock in the morning he was still
for your message of sympathy. God
WE ARE IN STEP WITH
unconscious and at seven thirty he
has been very precious to us all and
THE N. R. A.
TRY OUR SPECIAL CAKES
was with the Lord.
has drawn us nearer while passing
AND PASTRIES FOR YOUR
" 'It was a great shock to us all
NEW
through the waters. Personally I
PARTIES
as much prayer had been going up
can say He has given me many prec
RELIGIOUS BOOKS
for his recovery, but God's plan for
ious lessons that could only come
T LOW PRICES!
him was otherwise. He wanted His
through sorrow. Even though it be
servant with Him in heaven. That
through tears I can look up and
is the only explanation we can give.
thank Him.
| We praise God that in His love and
"Mr. Diebler, from Borneo, and
mercy there was no long drawn-out
David were on a short vacation.
suffering and pain, and that your
They visited several different cities
Peter Pascoe, Mgr.
dear boy was here among friends
in China, finally reaching Shanghai.
and consecrated people where everyThey planned to leave Shanghai on
; thing humanly possible could be done
December 16th for Singapore and
j for him.
Evidently it was a case of
|
Always Good Food At Dan's
had their tickets bought.
| a clot of blood on the brain, and he
THE
"Because I know of your love for
] was unconscious from the moment
i MEALS — SHORT ORDERS
David, of your interest and sympa
I it reached the vital part until the
thy, Dr. Ayres, I would like to copy
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
few hours later when his spirit went
for you part of a letter we received
| to God who gave it.
TOASTED SANDWICHES
from a missionary, Mrs. Moseley,
j
" 'The funeral services were held
who with her husband, was in the
on Saturday in a quiet cemetery out
Missionary Rest Home at Shanghai
in the country. (Mr. Moseley took
at the time that Mr. Diebler and
the service). The little chapel was
David were there. David wrote us
full for your son had made many
of the precious fellowship he had
j friends here although he had only
with Mr. Moseley.
: been in Shanghai three short weeks,
'Mr. Clench had planned to i The floral gifts were beautiful for
leave here Wedrfesday, December Shanghai abounds in flowers even in
13, for a little trip of four hours December — roses, lilies, violets,
ride to visit a friend. He had had chrysanthemums, ferns, etc. There
a little cold for some days, and was a beautiful cross of lilies and
Wednesday morning decided not to carnations from the natives in the
The highest type of Christian education in regularly accredited
go but to spend the day in bed. This Islands, and many other remembran
College of Liberal Arts by the State Board of Education of Indiana.
was of the Lord, for had he gone ces.
as planned he would probably have
" 'One is apt to think burial in a
Modern buildings with capacity for 500 students.
been alone in a room and among heathen land as something very dif
strangers.
He therefore spent a ferent from the homeland, but if
One of the most beautifully landscaped campuses in tbe country.
quiet day in bed here and in the eve anything this was even better. No
An ideal place for study.
ning was feeling much better. Mr. strangers, no crowds, just a little
Highly trained Christian faculty who take a personal interest
Moseley went up to have a word of group of some seventy Christian
in their students.
prayer with him just after dinner friends paying tribute to a brave
and he thanked him for coming and comrade of the Cross whom they
A well-equipped gymnasium under the supervision of a capable
chatted with him for a few minutes. loved and admired, and who had
director.
He said he had perspired freely and been promoted to higher service.
felt his cold was broken up. That
" 'Before the service, a few Alli
No smoking, no card playing, no dancing.
night at midnight he got up and ance friends went early to the Par
went to the bathroom. As he re lors to have the privilege of looking
Teaches the Bible as the inspired Word of God.
turned Mr. Diebler asked him how at his face once more. It was a
Send to Taylor University a list of student names that you
he was. He received no answer and benediction—so calm, so natural,
would
like to interest in the kind of education offered at Taylor.
a moment later he heard Mr. Clench and a little smile on his face. For
breathing heavily.
He quickly him—peace, perfect peace.' "
turned on the light and found Mr.
Lionel is teaching a school in
ROBERT LEE STUART, President
Clench seemingly unconscious. Mr. Northern Manitoba. He is in a
Diebler immediately sent for help frontier town—lives in a teacherage.
and also called a missionary doctor K. Frances is at home in Ninette.

Letter Describes Touching
Details in Death of Clench

DR. B. W. AYRES

one year. He then entered the com
mercial world as bookkeeper for the
Dunkirk Lumber Co., a position
which he filled for four years before
returning to the educational world
again.
He came to Taylor University as
Head of the Normal Department
and Professor of Psychology, as
well as becoming Dean of the Uni
versity in 1902. He remained in
this capacity until 1906 but serving
as acting president during a portion
of this time.
He went to Central Holiness Uni
versity, now John Fletcher College,
at University Park, Iowa, where he
served as Dean, Acting President,
President, and Professor of Psychol
ogy and Philosophy until 1910 when
he resigned his position of President
and returned to Taylor University
where he became Dean of the Col
lege in 1910 and served in that ca
pacity during the greater part of
1922 until the following year when
he was also Acting President. In
1923 he was elected to the VicePresidency in which capacity he is
still serving.
During his second
term of service at Taylor he has
been a professor in the departments
of psychology and philosophy.
Dr. Ayres has been quite active
in politics during a large portion of
his life, chiefly in connection with
the Prohibition Party. He was a
candidate for State Superintendent
of Public Instruction of Indiana, on
that ticket, in 1900.
He has twice served as a lay dele
gate to the General Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church,
once in 1916 and again in 1932.
The summer of 1913 Dr. Ayres
made a tour of England, Ireland.
Scotland, and France.
Dr. Ayres was sponsor of the
senior classes of 1925 and 1926.
Last Fall he was unanimously elect
ed sponsor of the present graduat
ing class.
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Howard Seniors Surprise
Quintet Upset
Indiana Central Wins Captain
Champion
Juniors;
Is Fine Member
Finally Nosed Out ; By Ball State
Freshman Team
Over Taylor Quintet Of Class of '34
HAS BEEN LEADER IN BASE
BALL, BASKETBALL AND
TENNIS AT TAYLOR

SENIOR MEN SHOW UNEXPECT
ED STRENGTH; LEAD ENTIRE
PURPLE AND GOLD COMPLETE
GAME UNTIL LAST
LY OUTPLAYED; OVERCONFIDENCE IS EVIDENT
In what almost proved to be al
most an upset the Junior men,
After a hard battle in the north
champion of the first
class round
robin, finally
managed to stop a ern part of the state and seemingly
fighting senior five 11 to 10.
worn out from the effects of that
Evidently expecting little opposi game and the returning trip, the
tion from the Class of '34 who fin Trojans went down to a decisive
ished in last place in the first round
defeat at the hands of the Ball
without winning a game, Coach
State
Frosh 24 to 17. Coupled with
Lewis sent in a starting team made
up of two regulars and three subs. the tiredness of the team there
Neither team did much from the seemed to be a spirit of too much
start of the game and little scoring confidence against this team that
was done the entire first half. With
proved to be almost as good as their
the beginning of the second half the
Junior regulars were sent in to bat big brothers of the varsity.
The red and white Frosh were
tle the same Senior five,
as there
were only five men of the class of ahead the entire game except at the
dignity, to play. However, the reg outset when Stephenson scored the
ulars could do little more and the first and a beautiful basket. After
Senior men continued to keep the this the Trojans were never able to
possession of the ball the majority catch up. The score was 16 to 8
of the time.
at the half. Stephenson and How

TROJANS LOSE HARD FOUGHT
BATTLE; THREE VETERANS
LEAVE GAME ON PERSONALS;
Captain Arthur "Art" Howard
TAYLORITES LEAD ALL THE
will
play his final game of basketWAY UNTIL CLOSING MIN
j ball for Taylor University, on FebUTES OF GAME; DEJERNET
TAYLOR LOSES AFTER WINNING I ruary 23 when Ball State Frosh
AND HOWARD STAR
THREE STRAIGHT; RETURN
journey to Maytag Gym for the
GAME NOT SCHEDULED
! Trojans' last fray of the year. HowIn a game played before the
| ard will graduate this spring with
largest crowd this season in the
Journeying to the far corner of the class of '34.
Maytag Gym, the Indiana Central
the state recently, the Cor r.well
Since coming to Taylor, Howard
Greyhounds defeated the Taylor
coached men stacked up against the j has been one of the outstanding men
Trojans by a score of 43 to 27.
fast Valparaiso outfit and came home j of sport history at the University,
Although defeated 13 points the
without the much desired bacon. j Before coming here he was one of
Trojans played a superior brand of
Meeting a team that although de the most consistent members of the
•ball and fought on even terms with
feated in six out of ten games this Upland High School Basketball
the Greyhounds
throughout
the
j year is recognized as a powerful . teams the years he was in school.
game until three re ulars Hunter,
| team the Trojans were unable to | Here at Taylor "Art" has been out
Stuart and Miller were forced out
[ et going until the game was too standing in three sports. His maof the game via the personal foul
j near gone to allow time enough for 'or sport, if any can be classed as
route.
list minute rally to succeed.
j major to the .others, is in tennis. He
Starting out fast after the Grey
Valparaiso put the same team on has held the County Championship
hounds had scored first, the inspired
the floor that a few nights later held n both singles and doubles compeTaylorites ran up the score until
-lie famed Notre Dame quintet to a | t'tion. Last year he was number
they lead 11 to 4 and continued to
27 to 25 victory. This same team | one man on the varsity team, which
lead the way until the half way
The Seniors shot many more times ard were outstanding for Taylor
to represent Taylor.
defeated the Taylorites 33 to 20. was the first
than the Class of '35 but were un while Meyers and Seering lead the
mark, the score being 20 to 18 at
_ liable to get going the home boys This team won all matches.
able to hit and were finally subdued balanced Frosh team. It is need
the half in favor of Taylor.
In
were behind 14 to 8 at the half
Howard is also a regular on the by one point. Coach Gates sent a less to say that the Taylorites will
the second half the three men as
ut rallied at the start of the second 'askethall and Baseball teams. On
much different looking team on the be more than ready for this team
signed to the giant negro, Dejernet.
half to come within one point of the the latter he has played in the out floor showing evidence of marked
went out on personals. The giant
in their return battle here February
northerners. A good part of the field and has been a leading hitter. improvement.
23.
had three on him at the half, but
last period witnessed a close ball In basketball he has been a contend
got away with his rough tactics in
Summary:
The Senior outfit played balanced
game but near the close the Tro er for state-wide honors. He has
the last half without a personal.
ball with Schilling and Gates carry TAYLOR'
FG FT PF TP
jans bid for victory was cut short averaged 12 points per game this
Hunter was the first
to leave the
ing around the scoring honors. Herr Smith f
o
0
0
0
game to be followed by Stuart and and Valparaiso carried off the hon year and is just as effective on de mann and Kruschwitz seemed best Stephenson f
1
0
o
2
ors.
fense. He has 136 points to his for the Juniors.
Miller all of whom took their turns
Yunkers f
0
0
0
0
Captain Howard lead his men credit thus far in 11 games.
at guarding the pivot ace. Coupled
Howard f
3
1
o
7
That he will be missed because of
with a probably over-anxiausness of with 10 points. Incidentally How
Hunter c
1
0
1
2
the Taylor guards the ability of De ard still holds his average to 12 athletic ability is no more true than
; Miller c
l
l . o
.3
jernet to get away with certain un points per game this season. Weav that he will be also missed as a con
Duckwall g
0
0
3
0
orthodox plays caused Taylor to er and Stuart also played consistent genial friend to many students on
Stuart g
1
l
i
3
have to play the remainder of the ball for the purple and gold. The this campus. As this is a Senior
Hamann g
0
0
0
0
game handicapped by this less of play and scoring of the Valparaiso production the Senior Staff thought DECISIVELY
0
0
2
0
DEFEAT LOSING Weaver g
team was well balanced with Baur it. only fair that some recognition be
three veterans.
Totals
7
3
7 17
SOPHS; STEPHENSON,
It is evident that the Trojans leading with 11 points. There has given to this member of the Class of
YUNKER STAR
gave the Greyhounds a great game been no return game scheduled, 34 of which we all are justly proud.
BALL FROSH
FG FT PF TP
and would have had an even chance there being but one game scheduled
Feasle f
l
i
2
3
In
a
game
which
was
a
more
de
to win if they had not lost the three for this year.
0
0
0
0
cisive victory for the winners than Blue f
men. Again the lack of capable re
3
l
2
7
Summary:
the score proclaimed, the Frosh men Carr f
serve material handicapped Corn0
0
0
0
continued on their bid for the class Patterson f
TAYLOR*
FG FT PF TP
well when he lost his other men.
2
0
2
4
Howard f
4
2
3 10
championship by sending the Sophs Meyers c
Dejernet proved himself to be a
0
0
0
0
Miller f
1
0
3
2
to the showers with a 19 to 11 trim Kirkland c
great player and the main stay of
Seering g
1
i
i
3
Hunter c
0
2
1
2 CLASH TONIGHT PROMISES TO ming.
his team.
He seemed to be the
BE HARD FOUGHT GAME IN
Taggart g
0
0
0
0
Smith c
0
0
3
0
Throughout the entire game until
center of every play and the de
RETURN CONTEST
Strohman g
2
1
0
5
Stuart g
. 0
2
3
2
the third quarter, the score was
pendence of the entire team upon
Lewellen g
1
0
0
2
Weaver g
1
2
1
4
close. The Frosh started fast to
him was evident. The team is an
Totals
10
4
7 24
Tonight the Purple Warriors are
Totals
6
8 14 20
lead 4 to 2 at the first quarter. The
altogether different one with him on
hosts to the fast Concordia quintet
Officials: Belcher and Ligett
Sophs gained a point on them in the
the floor as compared to the one the
In a previous
VALPARAISO
FG FT PF TP from Ft. Wayne.
second
quarter
and
the
Sophs
trailed
Trojans met in Indianapolis last
Baur f
4
3
0 11 game at the northern city, which by 8 to 7 at the half. In the third
fall. Howard with 12 points and
CLASS STANDING
Karr f
2
0
1
4 the way was the debut of Taylor in quarter the play was nearer even
Miller with 9 lead the Trojans
Second, Round
Glesing f
2
1
4
5 inter-collegiate athletics, the fight
with the Frosh holding a 9 to 11
Howard's 12 points made him a
GIRLS
W. L. Pet.
Jaran f
0
0
2
0 ing Trojans decisively defeated this score in their favor.
During the
total of 31 this year against the
Sophs
1
0 1000
arneskoss c
2
0
1
4 fast team. Since that game Con last quarter the Sophs failed to
Greyhounds.
Seniors .
. 0
0
000
Salier c
0
0
2
0 cordia has won several major games score while the Frosh finally
found
The victory for the Greyhounds
Frosh
0
0
00 ;
Svwalski g
2
1
2
5 and comes to the Maytag gym with themselves and scored 10 points.
gave them a record of twelve vic
Juniors
0
1
000
Johnson g
1
0
0
2 a strong team capable of winning a
tories against no defeats this sea
Stephenson and Yunker again
MEN
W. L. Pet.
Rucinski g
1
0
0
2 ball game.
son. Taylor has a record of seven
Smarting after three consecutive paced the green clad boys with Bow Frosh
1
0 1000
Totals
14
1 12 33
victories and three defeats in confer
ossea the Taylorites will be out to man and Goldenbogen leading the
Juniors
1
0 1000
Referee: Rahear
ence competition.
win tonight.
Playing two of the Sophs.
Seniors
0
1
000
Summary :
outstanding teams of the state TaySophs
0
1
000
TAYLOR'
FG FT PF TP
r has been nosed out in both games
Last Week's Score
TROJANS'
RECORD
Miller f
4
1
4
9
nd will be out to get back up into
Girls
Concordia
20
Howard f
6
0
0 12
her previous position in the confer- Taylor 29
Sophs .... 19 Juniors . .
16
Taylor
52
Anderson
38
Duckwall f
0
0
3
0
nce standing.
Men
Taylor
22
Huntington
15
Hunter c
1
0
4
2
Renewing their rivalry for the
The starting lineup for Concordia
Frosh .... 19 Sophs . . .
11
Taylor 29
Indiana Cent. 32
Smith c
1
0
0
2 ec:nd tine this year the Sophs
ill probably be Speckman and
Junoirs ... 11 Seniors .. 10
Taylor
20
Anderson
H.
S.
24
Stuart g
0
1
4
1
imaged to make up for a previous
eler, forwards, Jacobs, center, and
Taylor 32
Kokomo
20
Stephenson g
0
1
0
1 . ss at the hands of the orange and
ross and Majoris, guards. Weller
Taylor
41
Kokomo
35
Weaver g
0 .0
1
0
ue by coasting to a 19 to 16 vic- nd Jacobs were outstanding players
Wheaton (111.) 21
Totals
12
3 17 27
ry.
n the previous encounter. Taylor Taylor 33
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
Taylor 39
Anderson
24
the Sophs staited out fast lead- will probably start the new lineup
Best Materials
Taylor 20
Valparaiso
33
IND. CENTRAL FG FT PF TP
g 6 to 0. The Juniors came back red against Indiana Central with
Taylor
17
Ball
Frosh
24
Byers f
4
2
2 10
BEN
BRADFORD
rong and played an even game Toward and Miller at forwards.
Taylor 27
Ind. Central
10
Comingore f
2
2
0
6
Junter
at
center,
and
Stuart
and
Upland,
Indiana
th both teams scoring eight points
McCuen f
0
0
0
0
the second quarter. The third Yeaver at guards.
Dejernett c
5
6
3 16 oart of the fray found the Juniors
The game will start at eight
Schaefer g
2
1
1
5 uperior scoring four points to the o'clock.
Trouo g
1
0
1
2 ophs' three but trailing yet 12 to
vpurgeon g
0
1
1 17. During the last minutes of the
Visitor (to small boy) : "So, PetTotals
14 12
9 40 game the battling Sophs held the r, I hear you're learning to speak
SUITS AND DRESSES $1.00
Official: Williams
J uniors scoreless while scoring two French. How much do you know?"
Service Monday and Thursday
Peter: "Well—not all of it."
points and clinching the victory
WORK GUARANTEED
The victory put them in first place
Get Your Groceries And Meats
with 1000 percent. The other two
WOOLARD'S SANITARY
I I
girls' teams did not play Saturday.
At The
B A R B E R S H O P
3 !
Stansberry, in her debut at the
Nice Line of Toilet Articles
MARION, INDIANA
T. U. GROCERY
forward position, lead her team witli |
And Barber Supplies
AND LUNCH ROOM
S
H
I
E
L
D
S
T R I C K E T T
eight points. D. Lewis was best for j First Door North of Myers' Gro.
B O Y D
the Juniors with 12 points.

Valparaiso Stops
Winning Trojans

Frosh Men Win
Class Tourney

Taylor Trojans
Meet Concordia

Scphmore Women
Revenge Defeat
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